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Bids Open On Phase Two Of Clear Lake Work
Manned Space Invitation Date Set
Flight Weather For Phase Three,
Unit MovesIn ControlCenter

Bidding for "Phase Two" of
A m'w _)ffic'c, staflt'd with additional site developnaent on

pcrs(mncl ti'om the National the permanent Manned Space-
\Ictcmolo_ical (:enter, has craf). Center at Clear Lake was

Ol)cncd in room 110-B oft tons- opened to prequalified bidders
Ion Petroh'um(h'ntcr. last Thursday in the Crystal

Its rich' is Manned Space Ballrooln of the Rice Hotel in
Flight V¢catlmr (;l'oUp, _tll(l its Houston.

function is to com'dimttc all Meanwhile, invitations for
mctvorolo_ical rcquii'cments bids on Phase Three, the "'big
involxcd iu phmnin_ and de- package," are presently sched-
sign of matured Sl)a,.'t'cralt , and uled to be issued about Sept.
_ilialcd ar('as such as the 25 I)y the U. S. Army Corps of
eventual st'h'cti()n of an earth Engineers, Fort Worth Dis-
hmdin_ site for rammed trier, according to an mmounce-
spacecraft, meritmadebyCol.R.P.West,

Actin_ chict of the new office District Engineer.
is Alall Sau(lcrson, tar the past Invitations for bids on the

several years a princil)a] me- foundation, structural steel
tcoroh_Rist with the National frame and roof for the Inte-

Meteorology' (_cntcr I'\Veather grated Mission Control Centerl_,urcau) in \Va,.ltil_tou. I). (_.
Sanderson,a native ofVer- buildingwill be issuedabout

mont, graduatedfromWar- Sept.ll.
ccstcr (Mass.) Pol.vtcchnic In- THE FIRST BOILERPLATE mock-up of the Apollo spacecraft command module was delivered to Phase Two, which was
stitutc with a BS l)c_ree in Manned Spacecraft Center recently, built by the Space and Information Systems Divisions of originally to include an office
(:hcmic'al En_ineerinR in 1943, North American Aviation, Inc. It has undergone preliminary drop tests on water and handling building, shop and warehouse
and has bccn with the weather tests and will be subjected to further water and ground tests at MSC including developmental building and garage ahmg with
lmrcau ('vcr sinc'c testing of water recovery procedures. The test structure has the external size, shape and center necessary paving and utility

"'hi those davs, _la(]uatcs in of gravity of the actual command module, work, was later changed to" exclude the office and ware-

Technical Personnel Take A Look housebuildings, lmtdoesnowsupl)oSed to I)c particularly include Building 12, the Data
suited for weather work: at Processing Center, as well as

least that was the popular Model Of GeminiAt Emerging .,. sewage disposal plant,wc Rot al, exposure to almost cooling and heating plant, fire
all ficltls of scienc'c and ('ngi- station and garage. The ztp-
nccriuR.'" Approximately 140 repre- reau of Naval Weapons, St. ranging from the milmte de- proximate value of the pro-

lu addition to Sanderson, sentatives of Manned Space- Louis, Mo. tails, such as the placing of posed construction under
craft Center, six. other NASA "The purpose of such a instrument displays, to major Phase Two is $5 million.

(Continued on Page 7) C'enters, NASA headquarters, meeting is to call in those with design changes. Dozens of The opening of bids for
the U. S. Air Force and various experience in this and related things have to be taken into Phase Three is scheduled
industrial contractors gathered fields in order to make use of consideration; for instance, we about Nov. 2. Work under

Non-Members Of ,t Mcl)onnell Aircraft Corp., their experience," Gregory had some X-15 test pilots pre- Phase Three includes ten

Group Insurance st Louis, Mo. Aug,. 15 and 16 McIntosh, of Gemini Project sent who presented sugges- buildings of various types,for the Project (;emini Engi- Office, recorder for the meet- tions on visibility. This was the totaling approximately 760,000

Can Enroll Now neering Mock-up Review. ing, explained, first rough look; later there will square feet in area, with an
The two-day session was the "We listened to suggestions be design engineering canter- appi'oxinmte value estimated

An "'opt'n'" eraailment pv- first en masse close-up look at ences, examination of first the at over S10 million.
,-Sodfor those full time, pcrma.- the rapidly emerging model of unmanned and then the first Overall completion of tim
ncnt cmph,yccs who did m_t America's two-man orbital Saturn Stage Two manned spacecraft, and so work proposed under Phase

enroll for NASA's group life spacec'rat}, the next nl0.jor step Engines Test Fired forth." Three is scheduled for Feb. 15,insurgtucc during their first 90 in the bid for the national goal. Astronaut Virgil I. "Gus" 1964 in incremental comple-
days of ('ml)lo.vmcnt is I)eing Besides 32 personnel fi'om First test firing of six clus- Grissom and a McDonnell en- tion of various buildings.
hcid t'ron, nov.: until Sept. 21. MSC, the conference was at- tered liquid hydrogen liquid gineer donned some of the Bids for the construction of

'l'hc open period presents tended by representatives of oxygen rocket engines which first prototypes of the Gemini qm foundation, structm'al steel
a.n Opl)ortmlit', for clnplovc't's Langley Research Center, will power the second stage of space suit and clilnbed into a flame and roof of the Mission
to increase their families" life Marshall Space Hight Center, the Saturn C-1 space vehicle mock-up of the spacecraft, de- Control Center will tie opened
insurance protvction without Coddard Space Flight Center, has been successfully cam- monstrating movements, ou or about Sept. 27. Work
straining their I)udaet, without Flivht Research Center (Ed- pleted at the Douglas Aircraft reaching for switchds, "read- under this contract will call for
red tape, _tnd without _'xrt'__ _t _¢_tl'CtS , Calif.), Lewis Research Company's facility" in Sacra- ing'" instrument displays as if construction of foundation anti
medical examimdion Center, and Launch Opera- mento, Calif. in flight, structural steel framinginclud-

Some Cml)h)yces may have tions Center at Cape Canave- The 10-second firing at a They demonstrated methods ing the roof, consisting of
about 2,500 tons of structuralheld off buyin_z the additional ral. Hepresentatixes were pre- peak thrusl of 90,000 pounds, of crew entrance to the space-

insur_mc¢" protcctimlthe_ need sent from Lockheed _Missile marks the beginning of S-IV craft, crew suit pressurization, steel, 50 to 75 tons of rein-
I)ccaus(, the cost of an iudivi- alV.] Space Co., North Ameri- deve]opment firings which will re-entry module attitudes in- forcing steel, 1,500 cubic yards
dual policy seemed too high can Aviation, Martin-Marietta, lead to static firings of the first eluding vertical launch actS- of concrete, :3,000 cubic yards
Now thcs(' pcrsomm] can lmy and Aerospace, Inc., as well as actual flight vehicle. The first rude, horizontal and interme- of stripping and excavation,
that protection at vroup rates personnel fi'om the Space flight test of the S-IV stage is diate attitudes, adapter equip- and 9,000 cubic yards of back-
they can afford through the Systems Division, USAF Sys- planned |or 196:3 at Cape ment accessibility in pad fill.

(Continued on Patde 2) terns Command and the Bu- Canaveral, Fla. (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 7)
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Northrop Completes Qualification
For Parachute Landing System

Northrop Corporation-Ventura Division has Cmnl_h.tcd quali-
fication of the parachute landing s vsten_ to be used ill the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration's Project Mcr-
eury Manned one-da3 mission spacecraft flight scheduled tot
196:3.

Under contract to Mcl)on- ginell Aircraft Corporation, Lunar 1,o sties
Nm'thropVei, turahasdesigncd Study Works Onand produced the landing sys-

tems used in all Project Mer- Supply Problemcur}' manned and unmammd

orbital and sub-orbital flights. The Natiomd :\erolmutics

The new qualifying tests and Spac.c Administratiou has
were necessary to enNul'c that bO_/lll studies to determine
the tried and proven Mercury whether au umnanned hmar
ringsail parachute landing sys- h)gistics syMem will bc re-
tern was satisfactory for the quircd to SUl)port rammed
added weight required to sus- landinKs ml the moon.
tain an astronaut during the Studies will bc by both
one-day mission. Because of NASA field c'cutcrs an¢i indus-

this added weight, new reefing tr3. Proposals from iudustry
parameters were tested and have bccn requested [))r two
proven for the system. The thrcc-nlonth studies.

main63-footringsailparachute l)r. .Ioscph Shca, l)cputy
will remain in a reeted condi- Director ISvstcms) of \ASA's
tion for two seconds longer Xlanncd Nl)itCt' Flight ()fl:icc,

SOME 1,500 TECHNICAL and scientific representatives attended the MA-7 Results Conference than the systems used to land emphasiz,.,d that Apollo
at the Rice Hotel's main ballroom August 21. Above is the press conference held afterward in all of America's astronauts who mmmc,d ulissi¢lns arc not de-
theC_rad_R_m.Seated_eftt_rightareJ_hnB_ynt_n,_fMercuryPr_ject_f_ce;J.J.D_negan have accomplished space pcn(h*nt on the lunar ]o_istic.s
of Goddard; Dr. C. A. Berry, Aerospace Medical Operations Office; Kenneth S. Kleinknecht, flights, systc.nL
Mercury Project officer; Walter C. Williams, MSC associate director; Director Robert R. Gilruth; Twenty successt\ll aerial "The in-house and contract
Astronaut M. Scott Carpenter; Maxime A. Faget, assistant director for research and develop- drop tests, uti]izinga ftl]] scale Mudies arc 1)cin_ un(lcrtak¢'n
ment; J. A. O'Keefe of Goddard; John D. Hodge, Flight Operations Division; and William O. test vehicle, were conducted to &'tim' a system wh/ch will
Armstrong, Flight Crew Operations Division. Standing behind Gilruth is MSC Public Affairs at the Department of Defense impro\c mau's capal)/[[ties c)n
Officer John A. Powers. Patr3chute Facility, E1 Ci, ntl'o, tilt! lunar Sulfacc,'" S]lt'a said,

G i i M k C fe I California, ill qualil3'ing the "butafinaldccisi,mtodc, ch,pem n oe up on renee nsuranee landing systonl, a Itlmu logistics s\stom has ,lot
(Continued from Page 1) During the week of Sept. 10, bccn made." "

Views Emerging Spacecraft NASA Employees Benefit non-members of the plan nmy Proposals were requestedAssociation. Female emph)y- attend meetings to be con- from industry by Au_. 2(1 for
(Continued from Page 1) ees are eligible for the same ducted by Home Life repre- two separate studies-one of a

white rooms and reaction con- conferees laeard W. F. Burke, amounts of insurance its the sentatives at the various MSC spacecraft bus which could
trol system module brazing, vice president and general men. sites. At that time the plan will carry the support payloads to

In tim Gemini mock-up manager for \lercury and The plan, which is under- be fully explained, amounts of tile moon and tilt' othcr of a
rot)Ill, pal'ticipants in the con- Gemini programs at McDon- written 135' tim Home Life insurance and rates discussed variety of payloads which
f}el-ence review saw displays of nell, give a general descrip- Insurance Company of New and tile opportunity to enroll could bc soft-landed near the
the re-entry module, retro- tion of the spacecraft and York, went into effect more afforded the nml-mend)ers. Apollo manned missions.
grade adapter, equipment systems, than 10 years ago. Steady in- MSC employees at Cape Cana- The first study will 1)¢'of it
atdapter, Agena docking adap- Following lunch, the con- creases in benefits, and, dur- veral nlay attend meetings con- spacecraft bus conccpt which
ter, aerospace ground equip- ferees reasselnl)led in the ing recent years, periodic pre- ducted by Home Life reple- could l)c adapted |'or initial/iso
ment models and prototypes mock-up area for a series of injure rate reductions, have sentatives in that all'e0.Oll Sept. on tilt' Sahlrll (:-IB and later
of Gemini pressure suits, demonstrations, been enjoyed [)y the members. 6 and 7. t|sc on Sitturn (',-5 launch

Tile conference kicked off Later, various groups of con- The face amount ot insurance Those employees who arc vehicles with a mininmm of
in force on the lives of NASA not members of the plan _tll.? modification.Aug. 15 with introductory re- ferees took a tom of space-

marks I)y McDommll presi- crz/ft lnanufacturing facilities, employees is in excess of urged to enroll during tilt' The Pa__load study will I)e
dent D. S. Lewis and MSC Di- saw a reactor control sy'stem $102,000,000. "open" period, limited to potential perform-

rector Rol)crt R. (;ilruth. Asso- module brazing denmnstration, WELCOME ABOARD .,,._. of seven specific pay-elate MSC Director Walter C. and held technical discussions loads. 'l'hc objectives Iit" the

Williams introduced members of Gemini systems. Maimed Spacecraft Center acquired 48 new employees Aug. payload Mud,v are to determine
(1t" the NASA Mock-up Board Following submission of 5-22, all except six to be stationed in Houston. how m:m's stay (m the lunar

surface might be extended
including l)r. (;ihuth; Wil- recommendations for altera- Off. of Assistant Director for Procurement and Contracts either ,m m, emergency or
liams, the chairman; Grissolm tions, the NASA Mock-up Administration: Robert W. Division: Michael Ballas, Mar-
.|. A. Chamberlin, Gemini Pro- Board convened to review the Cantwell (White Sands, X.M.) g,aret E. Bogle, Lettie B. Reed, planned basis, how to increase

men's C'al)id_ility t"1)]"scientific
ject .Manab_er; M. A. Facet, recommendations. Mercurq Project Office: Joan D. Harvey, William A. inxesti_cttiou otthc moon, and
assistant director tin research The review continued tile \Vanda F. Beckehnan. Cooke and Paula M. Fyffe. how to increase his mol)ilitv
and development: Christopher next n/orning, tollowed by a Cemini Project Office: Ruby Facilities: Curtis L. Smith, *
C. Kraft, chief of Flight Oper- joint review of recommenda- L. Lorenz, Richard B. Hervig, Cleveland Clark, Clyde O. on the hu,ar surfac.c.
attions l)ivision; l)r. Stanley C. tions by it NASA-McDonnell and Mary P. h'vin. \Vaters, Donald E. McClain, The tbllowin_ lo_istics sup-
White; chief of Life Systems Board, which continued until Apollo Project Office: Mar- Carolyn L. Wets and Milton P. port payloads will bc con-
Division, G. Merritt Preston, a([journment ill late afternoon, gTai'et I. Morgan (White Sands, Aycock. sidereal:
chief of PreflightOperations: (:rew stay-timeextension,
Gregory __lC[llt()sh of (;elllilli Two Firms Named N.M.) and |oseph F. Cook, Technical Services: Nelda" crew shelter, roving vehicle,

Ann M. Bilan and Robert H. M. Lucas, \Villard S. Hodge, lunar Slll[ii('(' modification
Project Office, recorder: and Ridnour (all in Downey, Calif.) Robert M. Burns, George C.tw,, x:.s:. To Make SATAN p,,.v,,,

Spacecraft Res'earch Dirt- Boyd and Everet L. Rogers. equipmcl_t, communication
Headquarters, George M. Two Califi)i-nia firms ha_e sion: Kenneth L. Thomas. Adnlinistrative Sercice.s: station ¢'(tuil)mcut, multiple
Low, director of Spacccraft been named l)y NASA to pro- Life S.ustems Division: Joyce Evelyn J. Brittain, Albert purpose l)ayload.
and Flight Missions and J.S. vide research, development L. Lowe and Ahneda P. Brooks, Sr., John L. Moore, Twent\-timr conlpanics rc-

Shea, deputy director for and production services for a Wilson. Mary L. MacClendon and ccived the spacccl"aft bus pro-
Systems. dynamic new scientific satel- S{¢stems Evaluation and Leah M. Runyan. posal rcqtlcst aud twenty-eight

B. N. Lindley, Gemini engi- lite data acquisition antenna Development Division: Robert Audit Office: \Voodrow \V. firms received the pa._load
neering lllalla_er for McDon- called SATAN (Satellite Auto- J. Wren, Edward E. Will/ares, Ga.vend0..
nell, /ntroduced tlle Mcl)on- matic Tracking Antenna). Sr., Clarence E. Propp and Flight Operations Dicision: prl)posal r_'qu_'M.
nell perstmnel and opened a l)a/lno-Victor Company, Bel- Darryl L. Getman. Capt. Henry E. Clements and

dis,'ussion of group shedules mont, Calitbrnia and Amelco, Preflight Operations Dirt- lotto P. Brvant. JOIN THE
and request for alterations Inc., Los Angeles, California, sion." William C. Bradford " Public Affairs Office: James
procedures, are the suppliers selected to (Cape Canaveral). M. Griinwood. MSC

Personnel from Gemini participate in negotiations _br Flight Crew Operations Health and Safety: Shell E
Project ()Rice, MSC then an initial l0 systems leadingto Division: Arthur Assadourian, Martin. CREDIT UNION
toured the mock-up area and definitive contracts estimated Louie G. Richardand Peggy R. Aerospace Medical: Capt.
reviewed disphtys, as the other at $1,250,000. Evans. Richard A. Pollard.
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Details Of New Site Buildings Federal Accountants Group
Show Where Divisions Will Be T°lF°rmeChalPtereIlnalH°Us  °n

Federal Government Account- receive its charter and hold its
1)etails (ff the arrangement of various buildings in MSC's new permanent site at Clear Lake ants Association is to be initial meeting on Sept. 18.

were released recently in near-final fi)rm, as tbe bid invitation date for Phase III of the construe- formed in Houston of persons Representatives from the
lion was set.

The new facilities, hudgeted The ne,v site will be served processing department for the in Federal service who have Washington, D.C. chapter will
at $120 million, will house all ultimately by two cafeterias, entire center. Graphic Arts administrative and policy ad- attend the ceremony and the
activities of the Center fi'om one located within the main Services will also occupy part visory responsibilities in areas San Antonio chapter expects to
matutgement offices to cafe- huilding complex and the other of this facility. All phases of of accounting, budgeting, send a contingent.
terias, and will include a Mis- in the Technical Services- illustration and printing are to auditing and similar financial
sion Control Center which environmental test area. The be performed here, including management operations. On August 14, a meeting was
will direct manned Gemini main cafeteria (3)will serve as reproduetion servieesinphoto- This is a national profes- held at the Ellington AFB

and Apollo flights, the supply' and preparation lithography, diazo duplicating sional organization whose aims Officer's Club for the purpose
The sit(' consists of ahout kitchen for the second tale- and photostating, are: (1) advancement of ac- of getting acquainted and ap-

1,60(I acres situated 22 miles teria(:3a). A dispensary, staffed by a counting for improveinent of pointing a nominating corn-
from (towlttown Houston. In'i- The main building is de- physician and two nurses, will Federal financial control, (2) mittee for the new organiza-

tial occupa.ncv is phmned for signed to serve approximately also be provided in this build- research in financial manage- tion. There were 42 personsmenttechniques, and(3) attain- present, representing seven
January 1964. 500 people during each half- ing.

The auditorium huilding, (1 hour lunch period, with three The shop area for Technical men( of a higher quality in the agency offices in the Houstoncaliber of Federal Government area. The organization nucleus
in the map below) ,,'ill be a serving lines for hot lunches Services (7) will contain a
two-section, single story strut- and one for short orders. In machine shop, cheln-mill, and financialmanagerialpersonnel, consists of 12 members to be
ture housing in addition to an addition to the general dining finishing foundry' and heat There is in excess of 4,000 transferred from other chapters
auditorium a display area, the area, there willbe an executive treating, electronics, model members in approximately 40 and i7 new member applica-
Public Affairs Office and cer- dining room seating approxi- making, metal fabrication and chapters including Anchorage, tions. A nominating committee

tain Personnel and Security mately 45. assembly areas essential to the Alaska; Canal Zone; Paris, of the following was appointed
Division offices. The audito- Located helaind the cafeteria construction of wood, plastic France; and Tokyo, Japan. for the purpose of making up a

J. K. Bember of the Corps of slate of four officers and five
rium itself will seat about 800. will be the three-story office and metal spacecraft proto- Engineers in Galveston, and directors: C. H. Branch, Jr.,

The 2500-square-fi)ot stage building for the Flight Opera- types. IR. H. Voigt of Manned Space- US Army, Audit: Woodrow
al'eit will have adequate light tions and Flight Crew Opera- The 60-foot-clearance High craft Center, have been the Rasco, Manned Spacecraft
and electrical power sourcc lions Divisions, and the bio- Bay facility, equipped with a
tot television coverage of major instrumentation laboratory of bridge crane, will provide the prime movers in the initiation Center, Financial Manage-
news events at MSC, and there the Life Systems Division (4). capability to receive and ban- of this organization. Voigt was ment; George W. Newsom, Jr.,
will be pl'ess l'(}onl facilities In addition to space in this (lie all eontraetor-fllrnished formerly president of the Sail US Air Force, Auditor General
and a TV control room on(side building, the Life Systems spacecraft for special adapta- Antonio chapter, at Ellington AFB.

the main auditorium area. Division will he provided tion necessary before testing Apollo Heat Shield S ppoThe second section of the with a laboratory huilding to in other facilities. U rt
bnihli,tg ,,'ill provide office house test equipment (5). In- The two-story Central Data p 10 d d F Aspace ii,, the Vublic Affairs eluded in the high bay area of Building (8) ,,,ill house the l_"le s r ere rom eronea
()ffiee its well its some branches this facility will be drop towers Technical Information Office
of PersotH u'], Security and Pro- similar test fitcilities, as well as and the technical library as an The first set of stainless steel, honeycomb panels for the Apollo
curemtmt. Still and motion the work areas tbr test payload actiw_ source of technical in- Spacecraft has been ordered fl'om Aeronea Manufacturing Corp.,

picture editing rooms, a film preparati(m, formation. Middletown, Ohio.
library and photo storage will Surrounding the high bay The Data Computation Divi- The contract for panels was structure that supports the
also be housed there, area will be supporting labora- sion will also occupy part of awarded Aeronea by North ablative heat shield material,

The Project Management tories, including the space suit this facility, and both analog American Aviation's Space and are scheduled for delivery
Bttihling (2), a nine-story ad- lab, environmental systems In- and digital computers will be Information Systems Division, early next year.
ministration complex, will pro- strumentation lab, a chemistry installed, principal contractor for NASA's Twelve major contracts total-
vide space for the execnti_e lah, and a material and sur- The systems evaluation Apollo Spacecraft. The award ing lnore than $115 million for
offices, project engineering rival equipment lab. laboratory (9) will house was made on a "cost plus in- Apollo Spacecraft systems have
offices, Financial Management, The Technical Services equipment and provide space centive fee basis." Amount of been awarded to companies in
Procurement, Personnel, Ad- building (6) will be the central for conducting experimental the definitive contract is being seven states. More than 2,000
ministrative Set, ices, and the management headquarters for investigations on advanced negotiated, firms are expected to partici-
X1S(_communications center, both the Technical Services materials, spacecraft structural The panels, part of a sub- pate in the program.

This building will serve as Division and the Facilities components and coinplete
thecontrol and general support Division. structural assemblies, office buildings and labora- approximately 3,000 pounds.
center for the entire complex The photo laboratory to be Research and development tories to be constructed, MSC Present studies are investigat-
and is centrally located for this housed in this building will offices and laboratories (10) is planning to build a Flight ing an adaptable arm to accept
reason, provide a central photographic will be housed in one building Accelerator centrifuge (14) for a complete Apollo command

to concentrate the engineers testing the effects of high C module mock-up for testing.
W_" and project leaders of the levels on men and equipment. A rapidly interchangeable gon-

..... Electrical Systems Branch of The centrifuge will be a multi- dola system will allow a maxi-

-- "_'_,'" -" - Systems Evaluation and pie usage facility: 50 per cent mum of three men to undergo
0,¢, Development Division. will be used by the Flight centrifuge training at the same

In addition, this building Crew Operations Division for time.
will contain equipment and astronaut training; 25 per cent The centrifuge will he built
facilities for several electronic will be used by the Life Sys- with a capability' of expansion
labs, a high bay area, and en- terns Division or biomedical for fnture MSC projects.

i:.l c /_ vironmental qualification lab, research of the effects of C A thermo-chemical test area

white rooms and associated lab forces on man; and 25 per cent (not shown) will he con-

[.... areas, will he used for testing space- strueted at the center to test,i_i The Spacecraft Research craft and spacecraft systems evaluate and conduct devel-

i _. _--_,_i t -----'_- !! Building (11) will contain the under heavy G loads, opmental work on spacecraft

-._..=.:.a offices and various labs of the The arm of the centrifuge propulsion, reaction control
Spacecraft Research Division. will be between 40 and 60 feet and energy-conversion systems

'" Special lab areas for onboard long with a load capacity of and sub-systems.
navigational equipment, space-
eraft configuration and space- Industry Comm. tionAspaCeehamberenVmmment(16)will beSimula-eon-
craft design will be provided. (Continued from Page 8) structed to conduct space

t The Building will also contain poses is of value for practical environment testing of space-

i _ analog and digital computer coinmercial application in the craft and astronauts. This faci-
equipment and a mock-up area civilian industrial economy, lity will consist of two eham-

.t 2- ,// for the construction and dis- "'It is our objective to insure bers-the larger one 65 feet in
1 play of model mock-ups of that developments resulting diameter and 120 feet high;

lq' !I spacecraft, launch vehicles, from NASA's scientific and the smallerone 35 feet in diam-
tl; i _ etc. technological programs be re- eter and 43 feet high.

C"3 This facility will also house trieved and made available to The chalnhers will have the
a seismic isolation lab for the maximum extent for the capability to produce tempera-

THIS PARTIAL site map shows only the main building area of optical sighting of Polaris for nation's industrial and con- tures as low" as -300 ° F. and a
Manned Spacecraft Center facilities to be built at Clear Lake. basic astro determinations., sumer benefit in the shortest vacuum of 10-5 ram. of mer-
Numbers correspond to building descriptions in the above story. In addition to the various possihle time," Webb said. cury.
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NASA's Goddard Space FlightCenter Is Hub of Two World-'
__LL__ ff _ .....

FROM LAUNCH AT CAPE CANAVERAL until the spacecraft is recovered a mass of raw data relat-
ing to the spacecraft's performance pours into the computing system at Goddard. IBM 7090
computers capable of making millions of calculations a minute flash this data via high speed
circuits to Cape Canaveral where flight controllers make the vital decisions regarding conduct
of the mission.

m AN AERIAL VIEW of Goddard Space Flight Center at (

•
_ Observatories,and Orbiting

; _ | -- SolarObservatories.

Weather Satellites
The meteorological satellites

include three major projects,
*_ the Tiros, Nimbus and Aeros

: satellite systems, which will

progressively improve moni-, Coringandpredictionofworld-
! wideweatherconditionsand

! man's understandingof me-
i teorologiealactivity.These

_i satellitesprovide information
on earth's chmdcover,storm
locations, temperature and
heat balance. Goddard's pro-

gram is concerned not only Dr. Harry J. Goett
with the spacecraft, but with Director, GSFC
on-board equipment to obtain
and handle the data and satel- Communications Satellites
lite-to-earth communication Goddard's eOlnlnunications

" ' systems, satellites consist of the passive

THE NASA COMMUNICATIONS CENTER, manned around the clock every day, is the hub of NASA Though experimental, the Echo-type system and active
communications. Goddard SFC is in constant communication with the world-wide satellite series of Tiros (Television repeater satellites: Relay and
tracking network and other support functions. Infra-red Orbiting Satellite) Syneom.

weather satellites has already Tim Echo pn)jects exph)re
Thirty-seven major satellite manages NASA's Delta rocket, satellites is to observe details provided valuable advance tim feasibility of light-weight,

projects underway, two world- Center Director is Dr. Harry and effects of sunspots and warning of typhoons and hurri- uninstrnmented, inflatable
wide tracking networks, and a J. Goett. solar flares which are a basic canes, spheres as "'passive" reflectors
team of 2,400 scientists, engi- At Goddard, scientific dis- cause of inany weather and The Center's staff takes con- of radio and other electronic
neers, technicians and support- eiplines which heretofore had communications phenomena, siderable pride in the fact that signals. Active commtmication
ing personnel-this is NASA's gone their separate ways with The second study area is Tiros V, launched in June, re- satellites will contain on-board
Goddard Space Flight Center. only occasional interactions, interplanetary space. This presents the ninth consecutive electronics a receiver and

GSFC is the first major now tackle, in close partner- region is dominated hy the successful launch (out of ten) amplifier and at transmitter
United States laboratory de- ship, the problem of under- sun, and relatively unin- for the Goddard-managed Del- which amplifies the signal
voted entirely to the investi- standing the phenomena and fluenced by the earth. Here it ta launch vehicle, befi)re re-broadcasting it back
gationandpeacefulexphu'ation properties of outer space. Here is possible to observe the sun's Next year, Nimhus, succes- to earth. Solar cells will

of space, physicists, astronomers, geo- electromagnetic radiations and sor to Tiros, will be launched, operate the electronic equip-
The Center, located some 10 desists, mathematicians, geolo- the actions of solar particles it will be even more versatile, ment aboard the spacecraft.

miles northeast of Washington, gists, engineers, and many essentially unaffected by the Its cameras will t)e directed The Relay project consists of
D. C., is responsible for tom- others explore the innermost earth's magnetic field, continuously at the earth. Also, medium altitude, active con>
plete development of nn- workings of the universe. The third region being in- cameras for Nimbus will have munications satellite experi-
manned sounding rockets and The Center is named after vestigated is the near-earth a higher resolution than those ment undertaken in coopera-
earth orbiting spacecraft Dr. Robert H. Goddard, Ameri- region called the magneto- in Tiros. At night, infra-red tionwith(;reat Britian, France,
experiments in basic and ap- can pioneer of rocketry, sphere. This is a region in radiation sensors will be used Germany, and Brazil.
plied science. The work covers Goddard Scientists Study which the magnetic field of the to record ehmd formations. The Syncom satellite will be
scientific satellites and con> Outer Space earth exerts a major infuence. Beyond Nimbus is the Aeros an active repeater system, sta-
munication and weather satel- The regions being studied Typical Goddard-managed program, conceived as a me- Cloned in a 24-hour orbit, thus
lites which orbit in eis-lunar by Goddard Scientists can be spacecraft associated with teornlogical satellite system of remaining constantly over one
space. In addition Goddard is divided into three general basic research are sounding three units, placed above the region.
the communications hub for areas of interest, rockets and space probes, equator in so-called "station- Sounding Rockets
two world-wide tracking data The first concerns the sun satellites oftheExplorer series, ary orbits," thus making 24- An important area of God-
acquisition and data reduction itself. One objective of God- Orbiting GeophysicalObserva- hour weather observations dard research is carried out
networks. The Center also dard's sun-earth studies from tories, Orbiting Astronomical possihle, with sounding rockets. These
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ide Tracking Networks;Has37 SatelliteProjectsUnderway
• m

THE ATMOSPHERIC STRUCTURE SATELLITE S-6 will be launched into earth orbit to study the
composition, density, pressure and temperature of the upper atmosphere. It is shown here
being readied for tests in o thermo-vacuum chamber at Goddard.

nbelt, Maryland, showing facilities existing in June 1962.
World-Wide Minitrack and

vehicles are used t(i eonduet and 1)robes. These facilities Mercury Networks.
experinlents in and hcwmd which are now being corn- The 1:3 Minitrack stations
the earth's attmosphere: they pleted, will be able to handle which serxe as "eyes and ears"
also serve as "test beds" for one 4,(100 pound payload, plus for uninanned scientific satel-
illstrtmu'ntatioll to hc flown in two 1,000 pound loads simul- lilts provide precision track- _--"
satellites. It is part of a hroad taneously. Here, a spacecraft ing, command and telemetry 2_--,_: '
rcst'arc'h l)Z(_gram _'mhraeing may he exposed to both the data to the Comn3unieatioi_s
American industry, _,overn- vacuum and solar radiatiou Center at Godclard. The sta- "=-.2:
mcnt, m,iversities and other stresses of its future environ- tions are located at Blossom
mttions, ment. Conditions such as Point, Maryland. Fort Myers,

Sotmdin_ rockets are ustmlly extreme temperature, humid- Florida;Quito, Ecuador; Lima,
launc.hcd from Wallops Island itv, shock, vihration and strut- Peru; Antofagasta, Chile; San- VESSELS- SIZE..s5glDIAX80FTWIOll
Virginia, \V(iOlllela, Australia tural loading may also be tiago, Chile; _,Voolnera, Austra- w0_ts_cE 2BFTDIA)_4OFTIIIOH
or fi'.>mlq.Churchill,Canada. simulated to assurethatGod- lia; Johannesburg, South

A scientificand e(mmmnica- dard-developed payloads can Africa;Go]dstone Lake, Call- AN ARTIST'S CONCEPT of testchambers currentlyunder con-

ti()nssatellit('is not a mass- take the punishment which fornia:St.Johns, Newfound- structionat Goddard. The chombers willhe used to pre-fllght
l)rodueed item, hut usually a they will face on orl)ital mis- land; East Grand Forks, test NASA spacecraft.

(me-olLa-kind spaecc'raft con- sions. Minnesota; Fairbauks, Alaska
tainin_ a emnplex arm3 (1t"the The laboratory will be able and \Vinkfield, England. a glohal ring of stations which phones, and over 5,000 miles
most d('Iieate sc.ientifie and to test any payload capable of Awide-banddataacquisition provide vital tracking, tele- of high-speed data circuits.
clcetnmie ('(luitnl}ent. heing lannched by an Atlas- network is being added to metry, and ground voice corn- Institute for Space Studies

At (;oddal'd. scientist, en_i- Agena vehicle. Goddard's provide for multiple band munieations on a "real-time" As a key element of its seien-
neer and tec'hnieian work as a OAO, (Orbiting Astronomical width eoinmunications. \Vith basis. The focal point of this tificstaffeoneentratingonbasie
team ml the design, falnieaticm Observatory) OGO, (Orbiting. new satellites, each carrying iutegrated communications flmoretical research, Goddard
arid testin_ (11"sei_'ntifie and Geoph>sieal Observatory)and numerous scientific expert- system is Goddard's Space has established the Iustitnte
application satellites. Nimhus weather satellite are ments soon to "inhabit" outer Control Center which deter- for Space Studies in New York

Mamtt_tc.tnrt. of spate vehi- slated for testing here. space, a wide band network is mines and predicts satellite City.
ch,s is aee(mq)lished either Tracking & Data needed, capable (1t" transmit- orbits, reduces scientific and The institute emphasizes
"'in-houst," by the Center's Acquisition and Reduction ting the vast amount of infor- hiomedical data, and toni- hroad areas of astronomy,
own staff (11 under contract, A satellite with the finest mation to he recorded, Iron- mands a voice network, called physics and the earth sciences,
using the know-ho_ and scientific instruments, dreds or thousands of miles SCAMA, linked to stations iu with particuhtr attention to
talents (ff Americall industry Iannched perfectly into orhit, away. the Merenry Network. Dual physics of the earth's interior:
thnmgh a eoml)ination of these is worthless unless it cat} be The first wide hand station high speed computers, each meteorology physics of tile
efforts, tracked to determine where it to be operational is at Gihnore with a "real-time" channel, upper atmosphere and ionos-

()nee fahrieat('d. Goddard's is, and scientific information Creek, some 20 miles from make constant flight eontin- phere; plas,ua physics and its
test tkteilitics lu,lp assure that can be received and recorded Fairbanks, Alaska. It has a gency recommendations, pre- applications to the inter-
the payh_ad will survive the on the ground. Then the data, huge 85 foot parabolic antenna, diet flight path, impact point of phmetary plasma; gravitational
tremendot, s stresses (fflauneh- recorded on magnetic tape, A similar station is also being the capsule as well as velocity astronomy including celestial
ing and will operate efficiently lnust be reduced into facts and constructed at Rosman, North vectors onanear-instantaneous mechanics in geodesy, and
ill spaee, figures in order that the scien- Carolina. An additional instal- continuous basis during the stellar structure and evolution.

A c.omi)h'x, laheled as God- tist can analyze the results of lation is planned for the Far mission. These computers, in The Institute reaches into
dard's m,w l)a_load Test and his space-borne experiments. East. Each station costs about the simplest mathematical ex- the staffs and graduate student
Spaee Environment F'aeilities To accomplish this task, 85,000,000, is ultra-sensitive planation, can add, for instance, bodies of space-interes'ted col-
will serve as at htrge stale Goddard Space Flight Center and must be entirely removed a column of 10-digit numbers leges and universities. Its
lahonm_ry t(_ test (;o¢hlard- serves as the tracking and corn- from interfereuee due to noise, 3/4 of a mile in length every loeation near the campus of
developed satellites, pavIoads, nmnieations huh of NASA's radio and airways. Tile Gil- second. Columbia University, enables

" more station is expected to get Altogether, Goddard's Mer- the Institute to draw on the
Editor's Note: This is the first of a series of features concern- its first work-out in connection cury system involves approxi- talents of Columbia, New York

ing the activities and functions of other NASA installations, with the Nimbus weather mately 60,000 route miles of University, City College of
This series is heing run in order to acquaint MSC personnel satellite, a Goddard project coinmunieations facilities to New York, Brooklyn Poly-
with the contributions of those Centers to the overall United slated for launch later this year. assure an integrated network technic Institute, Yale, and

States sl)aee effort and to give a better understanding of the For PrqjOet Mercury opera- with world-wide capability for Prineeton. The Institute has
close working relationship between all the NASA installa- tions as well as for future handling satellite data. It also attracted, on a consultant
lions. The information was supplied by' the GSFC Public manned exploration of space comprises 140,000 actual cir- hasis, leading scientists from
Afliairs Office. such as Project Apollo, God- cult miles-100,000 miles of throughout the United States

dard has designed and operates teletype, 35,000 miles of celt- and the free world.
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cation of the Manned Spacecraft Center,

National Aeronautics and Space Administra- II_ XCERPTS Technical Asst Don Gregorytion, Houston, Texas, is published for MSC

personnel by the Public Affairs Office. The Washington Post Has Had Short, Busy CareerAugust 18, 1962
Director .............. Robert R. Gilruth "Young man on the way up" might descrihe Donald T.
Public Affairs Officer ...... John A. Powers EARTHLY GERMS Gregory, technical assistant to the director, who has not yet
Chief, Internal Communications . Ivan O. Ertel MAY POLLUTE MOON reached his 29th birthday.

Editor .................. Anne T. Corey But Gregory, whose home- continue his work in the uni-

BLACKSBURG, Va.,Aug. 17 town is Cleveland, Ohio, has tary wind tunnel.
-Microorganisms carried by packed a lot of experience into Gregory was engaged in

0_ 1' _/ L_ _ Soviet and American lunar his short lifetime. Agraduate research involving the deter-

vehicles may contaminate the of the University of Miami, ruination of the torte anti
moon and could tbredoom all class of '55, with a B.S. in stahility characteristics of
hope of identifying life there. Mechanical Engineering, he swept-wing and canard-type

This is the conclusion of held various summer johs aircraft at supersonic speeds.

I Carl Saganof the University of during his college years and His experimental work also

_\A'OI'_,AY, "_ " California, who made a plea went to work immediately included tests of re-entry n()se
_¢,¢3_O_, / _-,I,l,._./,aA_-, -') today that such contamination after as an aeronautical re- coneandmissileconfigurations

_'¢_ _r4_,_ IN, | be avoided. The scientist ex- search engineer with NACA atpressed his views at the elos- Langley.
_I/_,_L,,,,, 'i St]TtM_ _'_/ J in supersonic flows.

SOba_K_l_J During his stint at Langley,

ing session of a Conference on He was working with static he was senior atuthor of four
Z_O'_,,. Lunar Exploration at the Vir- stability and performance and co-author of five NASA

ginia Polytechnic Institute reports. On the four tests in

--y--' here. which he was senior author,

Last year Sagan said indig- he served as project engineer.enous life in the form of In investigation of supersonic
i _ microorganismsmay exist on impactnose cones,he super-

the moon if certain conditions vised the design of the models,

are being met there. These _ supervised data reduction, fol-
conditions require the micro- h)wed model construction and
organism to be shielded from set up the test program, as
the sun's deadly radiation, at well as operating the tmmel

.,:..... a depth beneath the lunar sur- during the test.
:::4: faee where these is water and a In May of 1959, Gregory

moderate temperature, ended his three-year tour of

Although the chances of duty with the Air Force, hut
an earthly "bug" surviving on stay'ed right at Langley Re-
the moon's surface "are literal- search Center. tie joined

_._ ly nil," Sagan said, one might Space Task (;roup in Scptcm-
*:_' L "fall through crannies" into an her of 1959 and was assigned

environment that is favorable to the Contracts Section, where
to living forms. If this were to he managed the engineering

//: happen, he said, a single Donald T. Gregory administration work for the
earthly' bug could multiply so Training Aids Section.
fast that a manned lunar ex- characteristics in the super-
pedition might find "'nothing sonic wind tunnel at Langley Hc coor(linated the prepara-

/¢ but terrestrial microorgan- when, in the spring of 1956, he tion of reqnirements, technical
isms." joined the Air Force. For a specifications and work state-

In this case, Sagan said, year he was given pilot train- ments for the egress trainer
scientists would find it difficult ing at various hases, lnost of and procedures trainer, eva-

g>_ to arrive at any valid conclu- them in Texas, and in June of luating the contractor's firm
sions about life on the moon. 1957 was returned to Langley', cost and delivery proposals fin"

Sagan said microorganisms assigned hy the Air Force to these deviccs.

Eyeballs In Or Out? from the earth have already In 1960, (;rego,'y was t,'ans-

been deposited on the lunar Sp h f_rred t,, the Project Engim'er-If you happen to overhear a fellow explaining he surface, carried there ahoard Purser eec ing Branch an(l was assigned

was "eyehalls ill," don't assume he was cockeyed. Soviet and American moon (Continued from Page 8) the task of updating MA-2,MA-.3 and MA-4 mission direc-

For chances are he'll be one of the new linguists of millionPr°bes'HemieroorganismseStimatedthatwereOne able horizontal velocity on the tires. Hc also prepared tech-
the Space Age, speaking a growing language that contained in the fuel from the skid-type landing gear." nical information summaries
already ranges floln "A-Okay" (meaning all systems American vehicle's retro "The magnitude of our for MR-l, MR-1A and MA-2
working perfectly) to "Zero-G" (the state of weight- rockets, manned lunar landingprogram missions, developing a new

lessness). This does not mean, Sagan is so great as to severely tax type of report that presented in

In this argot of the astronautical world, "eyeballs noted, that the moon is already our imagination; however, I condel_sed pictorial fi)rln the

in" means the direction of the pressure caused by contaminated. The terrestrial believe in this light the signi- essential facts concerning eachbugs may' not have survived in ficant differences in this and mission, and modifying and
great acceleration, such as a take-off, their new environment, our Mercury program are clear- improving the torlnat of the

'" ly evident, whether the corn- report.
"gyehalls out, of course, is tile opposite pressure Sagan also warned against parison he drawn as to the In the sUInlIICr Ot 1961, he

under deceleration, the dangers of "hack contami- cost, the human resources, the spent some time in St. Louis,
Aerojet-General Corporation practitioners of tile nation," in which either new duration of the mission or the Mo. working with .McD(mnell

new nonlenclature point out that ill many cases men lunar life forms or altered ter- expenditure of the energy to Aircraft Corp. on Project Orbit,
of tile Space Age sinlply grasp the handiest coinages restrial tbrms are brought back do the job. a series of altitude chamher

of tile molnent to descrihe their world, to earth from the moon. He "To accomplish our goal, we tests with the Mercury Space-
"Bit)wolf," for example, might sound like the loud- cited the devastating epi- must call upon the resources craft. Last October, in his own

demics caused by" explorers of government, industry, and words, "'tht,y' asked me it" I'd
mouth of the launch site, but really means separation who carried venereal disease indeed the entire nation. The come up here as a technical
of a payload from the rocket hy all explosive device, from the Oldtothe NewWorld costs are great, in both money assistant, and I said sme-so

"Ginlhal" is not tim kind that wouldn't tell Macy- and measles to Polynesia. and human effort. However, here 1 aln.'"

it means to swivel a rocket's nozzle to alter its course. Evidence for the existence we are not spending anv of Gregory has "one wife, Patri-
Sitting Fat" is not all innuendo that sonlebody of such material, which does this in space or on the moon. cia, andthree children," Karen,

not necessarily constitute life, The money needed for these 4, John D., 3 and Dean, whoneeds the hip course at Vie Tanny's -- it means in has heen found in a Soviet
programs is spent right here reached his first birthday lastorbit with everything working fine-or A-Okay. observation of cold carbon gas

"T-Time" is not an afternoon l)reak with crunlpets, spewing from a particular in these United States. Wednesday.
"One thing is certain-space His hol)hies, he says, "nsed

It's when tim hutton is pushed to launch a missile, lunar crater• will be explored• It has to be. to hc taandl)all, and I used to
And a "Sunseeker," regrettahly, is not a nifty ill a The presence of organic The same kind of curiosity has water-ski two or three times a

bikini. It's a gadget to keep instruments aimed at the material on the moon would led man to explore other an- week, hut I've only hcen once
Still. provide clues to the moon's knowns for many generations this summer. Right now the

-Cartoon by Pete' Beuto_oja,Los Angeles Examiner history, as well as that of the prim to this and if we do not do family hohhy is looking at
(:1)1)} I)y Don Bailer Reprinted courtesy of Aerojet-General solar system, it, others will." houses."
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Credit Union's Membership Motorola Is Selected To Develop
Jumps To 310 By Mid-August Gemini Digital Command SystcmThe \IS(: l:c<h,rM (:rcdit k'nion is "'_rowing like a weed" Jn
tilt, v_l)l-(ls (i]" illttlla.tKt,l .loscph P. Murray, having tzone flom 259 Motorola's Nlilitary Electronics Division-\Vestern Center has l)ccn selected l)v NlcDonnell
lm'nlbcrs at the cud of .1u13 to 310 in tile first three weeks of Aircraft Corp. to develop the digital command system for the (;elnini two-man orbital space
.\u_u_t. vehicle. Tile Gemini program is under tile technical direction of Nlmmed Spacecrat). Contel.

(huvcut tot_t[ a_scts in mid- Moody and Sidney Carmines. The Motorola digital corn- er's gnXll_llS[ cxcccch'd $,-55,000, Some 98 loans ar_ presently mand units will bc installed in Lewis Cent ut.ace Chamber
\xhcrcas ou ulx 1 th¢'y wcrc outstanding, representing the spacccraftwherc they will
I111]\ _;:)l ,_()(). '_45,_}()._ ill f'['ll(]S. ,'eCei',.'C' C(),]llll__llld Sigllkt.ls fr(,l/l Simulates Moon -- And Further

"'\V(' ill(' lilt\.',"ill zt t)ositilm tO Site representatives who can the ground 0.lid convert the
make carat,d boat Ioan_ not to receive memberships and take signals for control of various Engineers at NASA's Lewis Research Center in (;leveland,
cxccc(l $1,(100, with proper loan payments have been spacecraft systems. The equip- Ohio, have reached the moon and possil)13 t)e\ond without
security,'" Murrayc'_,mmcntcd. sclcctcdfinthef}dlowing_ites: ment consists of r-f command moving a f)/ot off of the Earth's surfitcc.
"'The crcdil c'ommittcc meets At Ellin_zton AFB, IvmJ receivers, decoders and a This extreme altitude figure
Xl(mday, \Vcdncb¢lztx and F'ri- Nac]mmn, Building :36:3: at the buffer storage unit. has been achieved through 45:3 dOKl'ees bt_qow zoro-and
da3, aud wc arc clcarin_z loans Hich Building, James F. Proven hardware items, such construction of a space chain- the intel)SO pressure or vzI.Cl_ltllll
_m a m,)ncy-axaiLd)]c basis. Moody, Boom 135; at Ullivel- as the Nlotorola command re- |)or which provides a x._.tCtlltl)l is achicxed throu_zh use of

"'\Vc carl atl_,ll hclI) pt'oplc sit5' o[ ttouston (KItOU-TV) I_. ceivers successfully employed environment in the laborator 5 liquid helium. The vacutln-J
with ncccssar5 l)al)CVx_ork in C. Krchnak, Hoom 214; at in tile Mercury Plogrztnl, will equivalent to conditions on quality is the Satll/C zts tile hular

irausHqritl_ car tit!('s [tom Offico (-;it3', Virginia Cook, be used in order to meet very the moon and {\nther into enxironmcnt, and reaches tilt'
\ir_iuia t(_ "I'cxats,'" Murr_t.x Hoom 109: at HP(_, (-;ladys high reliaJtilit3' requirements space, according to Dr. Her- astounding low of 10-13 milli-
l)_fintcd out, "'it' tlhcx arc mcm- Pierce, ltoom 155, B Section; that specify a mean time be- man NIark and Ralph D. Sore- meters of mercury. This is a
1)ors of the (2rcdit I_'l_iol_ "' at Mimlcztpolis Honeywell, Jan tween failure of approximately' reefs, Lewis engineers ass{)- million times lower than most

elated with the Apollo pro- space chambers have beenThe I)ll_trd _)[ directors has Sin/mon_,; tit East End State 17,000 hours. A similar ap-

I,ccu enlarged from >cx'cn 13ank Building, Sandra Hall. proach will be applied to the gram. able to achieve.
members tt_ z_illc with the Others will be announced as digital equipment, using "The three important clc- The Leuis chamt)cr will
additicm of.lack A. Kinz/cr and soon as appointments ttl'e col)- Motorola circuit modules and ments of actual space environ- supply information about
rl'hoIIKts J. PoI'tor: ztlld the firmed, packaging methods employed ment reproduced in tile Lewis possiblo errors in tile less-chamber are thermal energ3, accurate larger space chamberscredit co,mnittcc illL'l't%ts('d The next naccting of the iT) the .Mariner Program.
tl-i)ill thl-(_(, [() live mculbcrs Hoard of directors is scheduled Motorola will also supply lleatl perfect vutcuul)l kt.ild the which czt.ll sin/ul:.ttc altitudes
with the ztddition _A' ames P'. Tuosdav of next week. aerospace ground equipment, temperature which a vehicle is not nmch greater than 100

" likely to encounter in space," milos. Most orl)itila_, space-

Melpar To Build Mark and Solnmers said. craft [Â.x'in_ well al)ove, this

High Othcl space environme'ntal 100-nlile testing lilnit .'n-AC Moves Into Gear Beacon Antenna .,,/.,,._r i,,c.reasi,lgly lower
radiation and meteoric impact pressures. In intcl'planetary

For Apollo Guidance Works For Apollo Craft win p,-o..id db, p,..ssu,,.*slaboratory facilites at Lewis than 10 million times lower
(;choral Motors' At: Spark Plua Division has moved into high Melpar, Inc.,of Falls Church, and its center at nearby Plum than the upper testing limit of

_zcar (m its l)ortiot_ of the Apollo Program l)y increasing its Va., has been selected to build Brook, Ohio, according to the other chaml)ers. Considering
tt't'lllli_.,tl I)('F_,I)IIII('I r_,quircmcnts at both its Milwaukee, Wis., a research and development engineers, this margin for error tile large
_lI_({I{osl_)l_, Nlass ti*c'ililit", l/eaton antenna system for the Solar thernlal energy tal/ks could l)e overlooking

At: wa> sclcc'tcd scxcral t)evelopment Laboratory. National Aeronautics and withil_ a hair of that encoun- something that would <)ill}'

months at_o as part of the The effort, Sparacino ex- Space Administration's Apollo tered ()l] ths sun's surface-is show up in actual flight-too
iudustrial participation tealn plained, will lie divided lie- spacecraft, realistically reproduced in the late. The Lewis project was
towork with the Massac'httst'tts twcen tile Wakefield Lab, The Nlelpar System will be Lewis chanaber l>y burning a designed to catch such errors
Institutt' IH Tcc'lmolo_5 iu the MIT, and eventually the manu- used in early Apollo Program modified carbon electrode arc. l)efor_' they are made, accord-
d_.xchqm_c_t ofa _uidancc and ['acture and sul)system integra- Hesearch and l)evel<>pment The required temperature- ing to Mark and Sommers.
tmx'i_atiou system t})r th<' tion will tie carried out at AC Vehicles. It will provide for
sp_t,._'t'¢.'r;t_}<h'sti_cd to 1)]ztco Milwaukee, \Visconsin Plants. the transmissi<>n of beacon
this comltr.v's first man on the Thus far 180 emph>yccs and signals for ground tracking pur-

their f_tmilies have been re- poses during early unmanned

\Vhilc At; is trader contract located. These include engi- flights of the Ap<t]lo. Theto N-kS.-\, its rob' i,,the pro- ncc'rin_, manufacturing, and Apollo Spacecraft will trans-
!_rltlillis to _LU_[II('IIt ttlld supple- reliability personnel, port the first Americans to the
me,St thc cfl}_,'tsof MIT in the A uni<tue concept called moon for Lunar exploration
design, dcvclopu_cl_t, and level of effort/LOE/has been bei_ne 1970.

chccko,,t of the system. "l'hc instituted whereq/y AC Apol/o W ,11i,,slitutc', iustru,nc,,tati(,n tc'a,n ,nc, ml_ers work directly eamer
lal)lmttor_ is c'har_cd with the with MIT people and are /'_1"il _
iuitial rcsponsibilitx t}_r tht! participating in the design of ,amee
th'si_l_ _tl_(] dcvclol)U_cnt of the systcna. (Continued from Page 1)
the airl)or,_c pac'ka_zc. The LOE approach pr<)vides two other men will f}/rm the

l lca(lin_ the' A(I Apollo a completely systems-oriented staff of the weather group as
Program is l)r. t/obcrt tt. cadre to facilitate operations soon as they are selected.
Sparac'illo, x_}_o is also director once the development and There will be another meteoro-
of the (;NI l)ixision's \Vako- manuf_tcturing phase of the logist, who is a specialist in
ricH, Mass. l/cscarch and progl'aln gets underwa>, Spara- extraterrestrial environment,

c.ino added, or "'space weather,'" and a

Sit Bid Specifically, AC will 1)uiide s mid test the inertial platform spacephysicist.Thcoffice has been staffed

(Continuedfro,n Page 1) and as_<>ciated electronics, and with weather personnel on
"l'hc approximate value., o[ develop and build a guidance temporary duty more than a

chc pr_qlos(,d c()nstruction is ('4round support and checkout month, but the permanent staff
cstiumtcd at <),,cand a half s_stcln. It will also lie AC's is now being selcctt_d.
million d_dlars. "l'llt' work is responsibility to integrate "Right now we will be co-
sc.hcduh,d t_ 1)c c_mtplctcd by other sul)systems-optics and ordinating all meteorological
thc cml ot ];II]II_t.I'.V II('Xt _IJ;.I.Y. digital computer - into the lequirenlents for planning and

I'hascs "l'w<_ and Three of main system, design of manned spacecral},"
lht' c,)llstructiol_ work at (;lear Prcrs_ent plans call fin- the Sanderson said, "'But later on,
l=akc arc [h(' _t'c<md and third ground support equipment when the Integrated Mission
In_ljol ph_tst's ill t]|t' t_l'()Vlalll, mechanization to be handled Control Center is built, we
Phase ()m' is prcscutly undo'r- at the Wakefield Laboratory. will be handling inquiries MAN'S DRIVE to achieve long-duration space travel advanced
wa\ r, and iucht(h's support The actual design will t)e done about statistics concernin}Z recently with selection of a super-strong fabric for develop-- ment of a paraglider which will bring spacecraft occupants
Iac'ililics for the site' _uc'h as atMilwaukee. wea.ther for the selection of back to a dry landing on earth. The paraglider fabric is made
the 7,000-foot zi_-za_ tmtilidor Basically the guidance is a landing al'Oas Ol] the earth." from DuPont's Dacron Fiber at the J. P. Stevens & Co., Inc.
luttnc] undor tho main build- three axis svsten_ using singl( _ For the benefit of those per- Dunean weaving plant, Greenville, S. C. Here North American
in_ _troa tl) hllusc lin_'s and dt!greeoffl't'_'domg,'¢ros There sonne] who made need tl;e Aviation Research Engineer Howard Massey (seated) and
pil)c_ i_n" tqcc.tricit_, xvater, air ar_' three inertial c,omponen_s se.rvices of the\Veather(;roup, Stevens Synthetic Industrial Fabric Department Manager
c'lm(]i(ionillJ_ an(l hcatin_ t(_r --gyros and accelcrometers- the telephone c'_tension is George Ewald examine the woven material following special
o[[ic'cs and la}>orat<)rics. <)n platt})rm. :3224. tests.
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Mobile Chest X-ray Van
To Visit Sites Next Week
mobile X-ray unit will visit all NASA sites next Tuesday, Wed-

andnesdaYtheirandfiunilies.Tlmrsdayto take chest X-rays of all NASA personnel _._

F':7No children under 1:2 years
of age will be included, rayed should have meinbers of I [

A charge of 50 cents pet their families present by the _!_
person will partially cover the time that the mobile unit is [_1_-,
expenses for the non-profit scheduled to arrive at the site
organizaticm, in question.

On Tuesday, the mobile Authorities say it is "now or THIS MOBILE X-RAY VAN will visit all MSC sites Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of next weekunit will viMt East End State never" fo_" the drive to eradia-
to provide chest X-rays for NASA employees and members of their families over 12 years of age.Bank Building, froln 8 a.m. cate TB. In time, the TB

betwee,,Until1(); Lane Wells Buihting bacillus may be overwhehn- NASA App ints I dustri 1 Out Of,l a.m. and 1 p.m.; ingly ,'esistant to the drugs that 0 n a qh_,_._...ape_
Canada I)rv fl'OlIl 1::3(} until 2 now slow it down enough to

p.m.; Mi,mcapolis-lhmeywell allow a cure. _Mrs. Frances Applications Advisory Unit Here's Chancefi-om 2::30 until .3 p.m., and the Brown, director of the Hous-
KHOU-TVstudioatUnivw-si W ton-Harris County Mobile An hadustrial Applications Advisory Committee has been
of Houston from 3:30 until 4 Unit, notes that "The TB Asso- established in the National Aeronautics and Space Administra- For Exercise
p.m. ciation lists kept up an intensive tion, Administrator James E. \Vebb announced.

On '_Vednesday the mobile and mass-scale search find- Webb said the principal Employees of Manned
unit will begin at Stahl and ing TB and much non-TB chest function of the committee will retrieval, evaluation and dis- Spacecraft ('enter who some-
Myers and the Houston Petro- pathology in all parts of the be to assist NASA lnanagement semination of innovations hay- times feel they "'aren't getting
leum Center fl'om 8 to 11 a.m.; community and in all ages. in an organized effort to trans- ing a high potential for indus- enough ext'rcise'" will have a
go from there to Farnsworth "Top U. S. TB authorities fer llew scientific and techno- trial applications; and to assist chance to remedy the situation
and Chambers between I and have championed such an all- logical knowledge from in the development of proee- as early as Thursday night.
.3 p.m.; and finish up at the out search. Their Arden House NASA's research and develop- dures for the most effective Some 25 women are already
Peachy Building from 3::30 Report, format t"¢)2"TB fighting ment program to industry, transfer of technology fiom members of a Rrout) exercise
until 4 p.m. in the 1960's, proclaims that TB As chairinan, he nained Earl NASA research and develop- plan kuoxvn t_ffic'ially as the

Thursday will include a tour can be wiped out if all the P. Stevenson, former president mentprograms to the industrial "Five BX Plan."
of Office City, the Rich carriers are found and given and chairman of the board of conmmnity. They lneet Monday, Tues-
Building and Ellington AFB, modern drug treatment before Arthur D. Little, Inc., engi- Webb said that much of the day and Thursday nights each
from 8 to 10:3(I, 1l a.m. to 2 these antibiotics are neutra- neei'ingand industrial research extensive new knowledge week from 5 until 6 p.m. at the
p.m. and 2:30 until 4:30 p.m. lized by growing germ resist- coinpany of Cambridge, Mass., developed in the nation's in- gymnasium at Ellinvton Air
respectively, ante. now a NASA consultant, tensive research and develop- Force Basc'.

Those personnel wishing to The visit of the TB X-ray Objectives of the Committee n__ent program related to the The plan was originated by
have their families, excepting van to MSC sites was arranged will be: to l'ecomnaend ine- space effort for peaceful put- the Canadian Air Force, and
any children under 12. x- by the Personnel Division. thods for the identification, (Continued on Page 3) included two separate regi-

ments for men and women. It

was later adopted 1)v the U. S.This Generation Is Part Of Greatest Revolution
One of its primary advan-

Of All Times, Purser Tells Nuclear Space Seminar cipate,tagesiScve.,thata,,yo,,ethoseaffectedCanpatti-by
such handicaps as a h¢,al't

"We are living in an age that the adaptation of lnilitary accomplish the lunar landing "It is planned that Gemini condition. The exercise is

cannot be paralleled by any rockets to manned space flight some months earlier than will have less automatic se- confined to a limited period
preceeding one," Special As- . . . "The priine contractor for either the earth rendezvous or queneing of flight modes than and sealed down according to
sistant to the Director Paul E. the Mercury program has de- the direct flight. Therefore, the Mercury. Operations with man a_e and physical condition.
Purser told the Nuclear Space veloped a number of new tech- schedule advantages, cost ad- in the role of mode selector Lt. Col Ha2"ry ,_. Long,
Senfinar which met in Am;,- niques and processes which vantages and the developinent- and acting as sensor operator (USAF l/et.), .|r., Persolmel
rillo, Tex. August 28. should have broad application al simplicity of the lunar-orbi- in the rendezvous missions Services Officer at Ellington,

"We should be very proud not only in future manufacture tal rendezvous led it its selee- should again provide expert- lasts granted to MSC employees
that we are a part of tiffs age 2)t'spacecraft but in many other tion as the priine mode." ence and knowledge that will the use of the Ellington gym
and that we have the oppor- areas as well. "'The accomplishment of this increase our confidence in the including the steam room and
tunity to witness the greatest "The objectives of Project objective will require a space- role to be played by man for showers.
rew)lution of all times. "'It will Apollo are to land men 02] the craft-launch-vehicle configura- future programs. The require- The exercises are simple and
affect every one of us and the 111oo11,explore the local vicin- tion which will dwarf any we ments to operate Gemini will ideal for it _l'Ot2p working
generations to tbllow us." itv and return the men to earth, have seen to date." do much to improve the de- together. There are variations

Mthough the objectives lnay Purser then described the velopment of overall opera- t})r those who want to lose
Purser's subject was the role be simply stated, the task is a configuration and its parts, in- tional procedures." weight and those who wish

that man plays in space both sit very difl3cult one. it is import- eluding the lunar landing Discussing system improve- only to improve muscle tone or
present and in the future, ant, however, in any difficult vehicle, ments to be utilized in Gemini, reproportion body contours.

Illustrating his address with task, to know what the objec- After reviewing major events Purser emphasized the use of There are uo [}ees to be paid at
slides, he described the basic tires are so that the program in Project Mercury, Purser the paraglider "wing" which present, although the group is
objectives of Project Mercury energy will not be dissipated noted that flights withthe Mer- will be carried folded and un- considering hiring a masseuse
from October of 1958, when a in side issues or imaginary cury spacecraft will not be inflated in the small neck of later if interest permits.
small group of :37 technicians needs." teiminated yet. We will pro- the spacecraft until it is ready The gym is located directly
and engineers were organized The three modes for accom- bal)ly coinplete such lnissions for use in the lower atmos- in the rear of the airmen's
ilito the Space Task Group. plishing the Apollo program by making several one-day phere. When it is deployed swimming pool on Kirk St. ;it

"Project Mercury's first or- were discussed, along with the flights, and inflated, "'the pilot will Ellingtm_.
bital flight marked the end of a requirements, advantages, and Moving on the Project Ge- have the ability" to glide to Those wishing to participate
three-year long research and disadvantages of each. lniFd, Purser listed its objee- landing strips, counteract ra- may either join the group sit
development period froln "'The overall mission sehed- tives aim commented on the ther high winds that wouht the gym at ,5 p.m. any Monday,
which has resulted an opera- ule, both for systems develop- appearance and make-upofthe blow a parachute off course, Tuesday or Thursday after-
tional manned spacecraft, ment and operation, was, of Gemini spacecraf}, pointing avoid loca] hazards, and finally llO()lt, or call Esther Kiel or
operational techniques, a course, an important consider- out differences between the pertbrm a flare out maneuver Louise Timmr in the Commer-
worldwide tracking and in- atiola. Using a conservative Mercury and Gemini space- to reduce the vertical velocity cial Unit, Financial Manage-
strumentation network, trained approach, we concluded that craft and explaining the tea- to zero and land with reason- ment, extension 7246, 7247 or
flight and ground crews and the lunar-orbit rendezvous can sons for them. (Continued on Page 6) 7248.


